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the City Hall Bylaw Today—Take Your
it corns

WILL
After Saturday No More 

Sessions Until Month 
of July

HR. CROSS CONCLUDES 
MR. CUSHING BEGINS

Mr. Cross Contradicted Dr,
Waddell—Cecil Goddard

on the Stand
« •- • |s

May 54.—Though.its work

KINO GEORGE V. TO 
OVERSEA DOMINIONS

Th* New King Issues Two Gracious 
-Messages : te the Colonies 

and to India.

London, -May-14.—On the oecaslen of 
the anniversary of Empire Day, King 
George has .issued two gracious mes
sages to the colonies and India, some
what similar in style to the message 
which he addressed yesterday to the 
nation. ■ In both, he refers to his previ
ous tours through the respective do
minions, promises to follow in his 
father’s footsteps, uphold constitution
al government safeguard the liberties 
of the colonial empire, and devote him
self to the well being of the Indian 
people. Wth' reference to the rumors 
that 't is, the intention of the

• *■ • m

Edmonton,
,,, not then be finished, the royal 
mmission will adjourn for more than r n’onth next Saturday at noon, andI» muilL .x.„ t 9, n w. im

«tira w‘m probably not be .ready until
C ti- in Jfy- W. LrWL***-'
-pl for the commission, made thean-
lincement this afternoon. Justices 
””o„ Harvey arid Béck. who comprise 

r Commission must be . Present at 
i ae opening of their courts to different 
• “rt/of the province next week. All 
: ^ Supreme court judges will meet to 
! calgarv June 14 for a full sitting of,the 
Lrt, and it will not be .until some 

; time thereafter’ that the meetings of 
.he commission can be, resumed.

This will have an important bear- 
,„g on the legislative session,.swhich 
re-opens Thursday. It means that the 
legislature will , not he able- to'-get a 

- report (rom the commission until well 
on in the session, and that whatever 

; changes may take placé in the govern
ment during the ses»jbn will be based 
on Information very little more full 
than what is on hand at the .present 
time Aside from the evidence of Cush
ing and Goddard il ls not expected that 

i much- more of hnportan.ee wiU be ad
duced before next Saturday. "

The purpose of, the commission was 
to show If there was any côllusionbe- 
fween the government and the A. & 

[<L W. company, or graft, but the in
surgents 4dmit that thus far there has 
not been W, evidence that would be 
worth anything to a court, of law to 

I grove that Any member of the-govern- 
K nient or thfS? législature has-been guilty 
% law htWOng. Aside froter --—•—

the A. & G. W. investi-

CHIEF
S NOW AT mAl
There is an Amount of 
. Gossip About the 
* • Future

À RUMORED CHANGE 
i IN THE GOVERNMENT

in Denmark, a court circular announ
ces that Alexandra will always took 
upon England as her home.

Something Likely to Hap
pen Some Time During 

the Day
ft—.................... ill i ■ijili.t

Accident in Hamilton

Hamilton, Ont.,' May 24.—A fatal ac
cident,.occurred. In the Red Hill, west 
of Stoney creek, this afternoon, when Jurtico^fZ ‘Tin ’"the
Tne . ' A tlrinonn . „ D.I.I.V, .-A,.. tolS’ Chie( JUStiCe Sltto» «6

Edmonton, May 24.—Edmonton is 
once more in the fever'of political ex
citement on the eve of the opening of 
the legislature on Thursday afternoon. 
In addition to this there Is the com
mission, With ministers of the crown 
giving evidence. And,in addition to

jMtWIlHWWPljlllllWHlBMWMMII
Any one of these incidents is enough 

to keep Edmonton alive with excite» 
ment, but with the three coming there

Jos. Atkinson, a British army pen 
sioner, aged 75 years, was struck* by 
an, automobile bearing the license 
number of 8347, . and belonging to a

steroebdU toAtoont°onf 0,6 hoPM a Plentiful harvest *"
kn^rkM 1 Tbe members coming In have noth-
knocked, down and diing at Stongy |ng new There is nothing new of

any deserters from either camp at the 
present time. Olin, who was at one 
time thought to be doubtful, is jiistas 
strong for the government as ever, and 
says that he sees nothing that looks 
like graft. That Is all that would 
make him desert his alliance.

| ; It is not known whether or not 
I Mackenzie of Cigresholfn will he , an 
! hand. He is reported as ; saying that

Seeding is Practically Completed bc w*'1 not return to Ednionton as a
• follower of Rutherford. 'Woolf jsv re-

Creek two* hours later.
<►

ave got

W #'«j -wnnounced ■ tbit 
x ftftye' batik ac- 

’-and Corn- 
ristope had found

MHS IK n« 
THROU6HOUT UIERII

M DIMED 
OFF MI HURON

Seventeen Men Believed to 
Have Been Lost Off 

Goodyear

COLLISION m LAKE 
HAD TRAGIC ENDING

Most of Crew of the Good
year Was Lost in 

Accident
<isitwii„, nA-Ofa1.,

Cut- by Tajlor: Photo by Bayne
VOTE FOR THE BYLAWrTODAY—This is,a photograph^ofetbe uncompleted City Hall. -It, will be a beautiful 

building when completed. It is gradually; but surely deteriorating now.

in the Province

THE WEATHER DRY
IN SOME PARTS

'ro^t Every

for the

weather

A court w#r- 
tfttnoon Mrs:'""
«ftkait ex
atm at Croie, ..

I ftjft he and Sÿ&fl
aothing to even remotely indicate that 
they had receive^ money for HlegiU- 

- mate reasons. \
•When Mr. Cross .went on the 

stand today Mr- Rennert again ask 
I id him about the telegrams which

Reports by C. P. R. Fi 
Part of the 

Province

The C. P. R. crop 
week is as follows :

Airdrie—Conditions 
cool. 7* hours rain, cqu 

Crossfield—Seedlt 
pie ted, some-' 
three inches hi)
UP, w inter wheat high 

dry, except one 11,

w^dâtStagé 
wind, growth elow on accoupb of .-,dry 
weather.

Bowden—Conditions good, seeding 
completed. 14- hours rain, no damage, 
wheat and oata doing fine.

Inniefail—Conditions good, seeding 
completed, thirty hours medium- rain, 
no damage reported

Penhold—Conditions good, five hours

ported as at Lethbridge- tonight, atjd 
will be on hand tomorrow.

Will there be a change of govern
ment? That is the question debated 
most of all. There are people who say 
that the lieutenant governor will call 
upon Chief Justice Slftoh tomorrow, 
but the lieutenant governor will net 
say, and the chief justice Is more dunjb 
than the proverbial oyster. :He came l'p today, registered at the Alberta 
hotel, and has not been seen since. it 
is said that he is at the government 
ijouso.
•« If the lieutenant governor ' calls upon 
Siftoik what will be done with the 
house? It haidoes not cal! upon Sif-

WEIRD STATEMENTS K 
OF TKEJHAN PEI

He ' Still Maintains That He- is- An 
Agent of R. B.

Bennett

MONEY HELD UP BY
BENNETT AND OTHERS

His Case Again Remanded Until 
Tuesday, of Next : i 

Week

' v St. Pauj, Minn.. May 24.—A. M. Bar 
kin, the Canadian, held in Minneapoli 

ton, what will be done" at the hous*? on the charge of defrauding the Rkdls 
These are some of the^questlons that, son hotel out of - *200, will not have
are being asked 1 
and no person has an 
of . the questions. O

op ton tonight, 
hswer for 
rather 'gye:

Jo answer to the 
brought

city tonight, and Is 
mage official stateefteitts to any person 
who desires to take them, but the 
statements must be official, short- 
handed and initialled by thé gentle
man giving them.
- ‘JMr. Clarke has nothing, to, cover 
up," he said, however. 'ILt was sim
ply his connection with other large

unjll' 'Friday 
police cotlrt Mon- 

gSjj* ifm
-its front 
WagAl;

The Mill City prosecutor ' says that 
the s'destepping of Parkin must stop 
arid he will'have to make up his mind 
before Friday as to whàt his pleading 
shall be. Parkin has no lawyer.

iSt. Paul detectives were in court 
with warrants charging. Pargin with 
obtaining money under false pretenses

tlpns were received: from varlousi.parts 
of the .world.

Bishop Hartoell of Africa- spoke on 
“The Moslem Peril1 of Africa/’ dec-tar
ing . that “the Christian church " has 
come to realize that,in the,confusion 
of the Mohammedan world It faces tile 
supreme-crisis of its history.” It .wâÿ 
essential, he said, that the children lto 
taught In the Sunday ■ school the need 
of furthering missionary work to 
Africa. "' ' Y :

Dr." J. Wilbur Chapman spoke on 
some or the methods nedessary to suc
cessful Sunday school work.

iAt the afternoon session there woe. 
*a roll call of notions," delegates. fri^t 
AH-parts of the world speaking briefly 
of the work of their countries.

At' one .of the meetings Herman 
Deiegariantz, minister to the United 
States from Sweden, welcomed ttje 
delegates and, expressed his gympathî’ 
In (heir work. ; . StY;’,A

Dr. Carr Bonner of Londonj^leciared 
that the greatest field fo^. Sunday 
school workers was to be four-1 
the boys between the ages 
and fourteen.

The race question has. beet 
frequently ip committee, meet 
the cooler heads iucceeded li

MENS I 
ALREADY IN CALGARY

Grand Lodge Meeting WiU be the 
Largest in History

of Grand Lodge
- , ’___ _

LIST OF DELEGATES
IO HAVE REGISTERED

The Real Work of the Grand 
Lodge Begins Here 

Today
.

.Over .two hundred Masons are to 
from all over the province to 

‘-.e meeting of . the Grand Lodge 
—---" opens today. There 

is from each *t the 
pg.ln the provinee,,and 

them hgve.sent as many as

twelve

vlsitoColumbia, crtticike thé ledti 
for refusing a place, in the 
negro delegates, . Negroes were n

aa-de^gaPre- 
— to titoêhy who
the Masonic temple 
few thefe -are from 
d the far-away por- 
rlcan continent are

Port Huron,- Mtoh., May 24.—In a 
collision between two big steel ships 
on Lake Huron, north of Point Aux 
Basques, to a dense fog Monday morn
ing, 17 men are believed to have been 
drowned. Lthe steamer Frank H. Good
year, of Cleveland, was sunk In 47 
fathomd of water. The steamer James 
B. Woo'd, of (Cleveland, which struck 
the Goodyear, bow on, eame into Port 
Huron harbor today- with a big hole in 
her bow, carrying half a dozen surviv
ors frotn the Qoodyear.

The latter- carried a crew of 23 men 
and several passengers. Capt. F. R. 
Hemenger, of Algomalc, Mich., who 
commanded the Goodyear; the chief 
engineer; Steward David Bassett; one 
wheelsman and two passengers. Mrs. 
Thomas H. Bassett and her daughter, 
of Marine City, Mich., were saved and 
brought to port Huron on the steartHU 
Wood. The only hope of the survival 
of the others who were on board the 
Goodyear, lies In the possibility of 
their having been rescued by tile 
steamer Sir William Siemens, which 
was near , the qcene of the wreck and 
is due at Detour altd Sault Ste. Marie 
later today. The Goodyear was 
struck amidships on the starboard side 
while both of the bows of the Wood 
were punctured, in a moment • It was 
sèen that thé Goodyear was doomed, 
as she began rapidly to fill with water. 
Everyone on board was supplied with 
a, life preservef- and every effort was 
made to man And launch the small 
boats, put the water poured Into the 
hold so fast that the heavy _ hatches 
were forced from their frames by the 
pressure from Underneath and shot 
into the air in every direction, and the 
falling hatches spread Injury and death 
among the terrified; crew and passeng
ers of the sinking vessel.

With his infant child to his arms 
ward Bassett had almost reached 
lily1 in one of the life boats when one 
tfre tumbling hatefiSa snatched, the
‘ " - jug ™ —

financial undertakings that have]in 6L Paul, ready to serve, them itrain, no damage, crops well advanced. _____ . . - , ■ . , , , , , , -, -me read yesterday - bit' which were Red Deer-Conditions fine, thirty ?r°.mSted him not.to ?ome here t0 be IParkln were re,eaeed’
- — --------- ‘—'hours medium rain, more needed, crops p?cked to. pleces ln the witpegg box I ---------------»—

well above ground.
Blackfalds—Conditions- good, moder

ate rain, damage by frost. ; S'
Leeombe—Conditions good, teh

hours rain, no damage, grain doing

rt produced try, “thé .Witness when 
I he was examine^. ÎÇf dpcuipents. Ben- 
■ett read the evidence' Mr. Cross 
I tare at that time, showing that he had 
I gated positively that he pad fnrnish- 
I ed all telegrams pasglpg between Jaim 
I and Clarke so fares he cop|d recollect, 

i Outside the fact that- he had simply 
brgotten about Btenj the only explana
tion which the witness cpuld give about 

I Ws was that some of the telegrams 
Eientloned, ten. in nurartor, were wrlt- 
1 tel> by others or telépRoned to -the C. 
f f. k- office or that -petbepe he had put 
i Slen> in his poeketi paying no atten- 
| don to them.

1 hope you believe me. Mr, Bennett, 
i then I say that J -did not' remember,” 

aid Mr. Cross, and then he added,--“al- 
I n°U*1 don t knew 1h*t I care so very

“The question is whether other’peo- 
j He believe it," answered’MI- Bennett.

Mr. Cross said he paftj no particular 
Hk.entlon t0 the specifications, believing 
1™ toey were the saipe as the' CN.R. 
I, G-T.P., which were good enough 
I "llm* He contended that Mr. Mann’s 
BWr pointed out »e serious difference 
ptween the Crow’s Nest specifications 

th0»e by Which the C.N.R. main 
J « was built, Be'nnett showed how 
I * ]ronis “itrairle loam." which are 
I ,°„fa 'be C.N.R, spécifications, are 
f "L™ A- & Q- W. specifications,' mak- 

‘"8 the province ridLoulout- 
Mr. Nolan Spggka Out.

I RntwP'1 Xo'an,.counsel for Premier 
1 tn the abspnee-of Mr. Btg-

i wiC1861 for Cjosg. -raised an ob- 
kcüaa' tay-ng sir, Bepnett had no

“**• such. a stajtemerit as it 
tho *uw,ortetL by facts-Mr. Nolan, 
L, been sljen t and -, unobserved 

lc"”ore- appeared to be in a pug- 
“* mt>°d all igorning. making a 

bf objections and incidentally 
a tew laughs,

could not'explain why the 
acifi« f81 toeciflcgtlons had been 
11 r the agreement with the 
the, , W" aid not in tjiose with the 

’T” toad*, except that he sup- 
that the specifications In all 

eases were the CrOw’e Nest. He 
'bat he had never Alseussed the 

Wea lon, with Jlr. Cushing prior 
,! ?LnF of the:.agreement Oct. 
that be told him the diy he re- 

i K he bad understood them
not have taken such action, 

“admitted thft he had sent the 
m* to Clarke urging him to 

construction before thethe
neats had 

’agreement »i„ 
** ”ot havpi

^atke and the
„e.Mr- Bennptf. 
“ber of qHCI

ShJtoln«w] 
newi

but that 
that cometruc- 
eterted within
K%?i-r

Iff,
Witness 
view to 
sought 

last 
ng public

40banTtS;

”T OfriH 
, ,une of J-e,‘ »r Bigger, jaw partner, was

n!.°r, °f «1 rtrnel - Publishing 
nj !ta w nsgfed McConnell
n^onfiteui »'rryt,7.-

krW*$-:

through

He was-advised by his solicitors not to 
come after he had come as far as Swift 
Current.”

.And there you have 
right there.

some news.

fine-
Penoka—Conditions good, th^ty-slx 

hours rata puring past weekr i

It is believed by all hands that- the 
government is prepared to submit a 
hill . cancelling the- contract, just as

Ledue-Conditions good, nô .datnagé, gets a chance- lt lt «ver does
weather warm. a c.nance’

But the time for action is approach
ing. In a few hours all will be 
kftown.

---------------------- —------------------------ --

;iY, Delaney Will Train Johnaon-

•San Francisco, May 24.—(Billy 'De
laney, under whose training James J. 
Jeffries and James J, Corbett each be
came champion heavyweights of the 
world, will train Jack Johnson.

A SEDGEWICK MAN 
KILLED SON-INrLAW

They Had Fought and Old Man Shot 
Young Man as He Waa 

Walking Away.

Daytland—Conditions good, heavy 
rains past week, no damage, crops well 
advanced. ^

Strome—Someflne rains, mv damage.
Killam—Conditions good, wheat two 

Inches, twelve hours rain, no damage.
Hardisty—Conditions good, forty 

hours warm rain. * * .
Erskine—Conditions good, grain 

thyee inches high, warm with- sbowers.
Stettler—Conditions good, cool, 

thirty-six hours rain, grain ope to 
three inches high. • . Y

Kipp—Conditions fair,, throe-., hours 
light rain, no damage from frost 'or 
wind. '

Namaka—Conditions fair. couple 
showers past week, country is. dry. -- 

Okotoks—Conditions good, cool and 
light showers. ’

High River^-Conditions good, light 
rains, more needed, crops look fine.

Cayley—Conditions good, forty hours 
rain and snow, crops to goad condition 
no damage from frost. ' .

Nanton—Conditions fair, about thirty 
minutes rain, warm crops good.

Stavaly—Conditions excellent. Ideal 
weather, light rain no frost. 1

Clareehelm—Crops growing splen
didly, twenty-four hours light rain, no 
damage. • \

Granum—Conditions good, twenty- 
four hours medium rain during week, 
no damage, crops looking fine. ,
1 Brocket—Conditions fair, showery, 
crops looking good, no damage report
ed.

Taber—Conditions good, no dâmaâfe, 
fifteen hours rain, growth good. - ,

Maçleed—Fifteen r hours rain, grate
^Co^y^rondftionTv^ry good, seel- to be taken int0 custody, 
ing completed, one inch light JSeift* 
fall wheat, up six to twelve' inches, 
spring wheat two to four inches, ito 
damage.

Carmangay—Conditions good, , tirte 
and warm, littje rain past week. ï 

Monarch—Conditions good, about 
four hours rain, no damage reported.

THE BIG CONVENTION 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

The Color Question- Gomes up 
for Some Dis

cussion

IMPORTANT DISCUSSION 
ON VERY MANY SUBJECTS

Many Warm Debates at 
Sunday School Con

vention

Big

■Washington, D. C., May 24.—When 
former Congressman Walter O. Hof- 
fecker of Delaware rose tonight far 
back to the great crowd that filled 
Convention HéU. where the session of 
the world’s Sunday School convention 
was held, and by himself sang "Travel r 
ling (Home, Led by Jesus 1 Am Travel- 

Sedgewick, Alta., May 24.—The-town Hug Home," the audience applauded 
Was thrown into a commotion this af- 80 '°ng and so lustily that Mr. Hof- 
ternoon by the report that » murder feckér was compelled to go to the front, 
had been committed"about a mile east mount the platform and sing it.again, 
of here by Seranus Amend, who shot It was during a song service, led by 
his son-in-law, Louis Goldman, -through Chas. M. Alexander, the -singing 
the head. There has been some trouble evangelist, that Mr. Hotfecker, when 
between the two men for the last few a volunteer was called for, stood up 
weeks, which came to a climax today Î far off to one corner of the big hall 
in a fight. Goldman, who Is a much and almost • swept the audience off Its 
bigger man then his father-in-law, had feet with enthusiastic ovations. Otfi-

, .__ .... . ... reception committee was hard -put
lto ?lgt’ fl ®d .it wi*h wblt.e 1 to, it to find.accommodation for them 

men and women, claiming the negro Y,
dl,Sl?lct /’This-will be the largest session of

tiie Grand lodge ever held, and there 
are many more delegates in attendance 

. , , , , . 'i than we .expected," said J. T. Macdon-
not refused admission to, the sessions, worshipful grand master of Grand 
b»_t the feeling _,.w^g /n.te«ff#lfid wb«ÿ. Lodge àf Àlberta.

members of the association.
That kept the local negroes off the 

floor as delegates, though they weft

the negro would-be .delegates went zia 
spectators and saw, seated with cre
dentials negroes .from East -India, West 
Africa and in some -rare instances from 
other states in the- union. The negro 
Sunday school at Dorchester, Pa., for 
instance, had a delegate-seatem

The Typographical Elections

Indianapolis, Ind„ May 24.—Reports 
of . about 577 of the approximately 7DI) 
unions of the International Typograph
ical union indicates the re-electiqn. of 
present officers except possibly T. 
nessey. Michael Powell of Ottawa 
leads him for trustee of the printefs.’ 
home at Colorado Springs. Présidant' 
J. M. Lynch of Syracuse will probably 
have a majority of about 7,006. 1 ", f

CURTISS WILL MAKE 
GREATEST FLIGHT YET
He Will Attempt te Fty: From Albany 

to New York Over the; Hud»
■ son River,

ft.

him down and was using htm pretty 
roughly. Amand pleaded for mercy, and 
was at last allowed to get up. As Gold
man was walking away with a neigh
bor Amand shot him through the bank 
of the head. Amend afterwards came 
into town with the neighbor, and told 
what -he had done, and allowed hfmeelf

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
ON A VISIT TO TORONTO

Interesting Announcements About 
Railway Conetruetien itv Otteyv*

Ottawa, May 24A-etr Wilfrid laurier 
left tonight for Toronto, whejf he will 
be the .guest for a day or two <5f Sen
ator and Mrs. Melvin Jones- Mr. C.

president of the Grand the

cers of the association for the ensuing 
three years were elected - tonight as 
folibws:

President, Dr. Geo. W. Bailey, 'Phila
delphia; vice presidents, Sir John Kirk, 
England; Justice J. J. -MacLaren, Can
ada; Bishop Hartzell, Africa; W. X. 
Hartshorn, 'Boston, and E. W. Fritcti- 
ley, India; honorary vice presidents, 
the Venerable Archdeacon. of London, 
the Rev. Dr. Monroe Gibson, lord Kin- 
nard and W. P. Grosser for 43,rest 
Rrltalp. John 'W. Foster, John Wana- 
maker, the Rev. Dr. H. H- Beil and W. 
A. Wilson for the-United States, the 
Rev. I.-Rexford of Canada, the Rev. 
J. G. Lehman of Germany and Prince 
Bernadette of-North 
Wm.

New York, May 24.—Glenn H. -<Stir- 
tlss will attempt on Thursday the moat 
ambitious flight that has ever yet 
been essayed in an aeroplane.
Under the terms of ' the competition 
offered by -the New York. Whrtÿ,. 1^ 
will tiy to fly from Albany to New Morrdw, H. E. Magee, M. S. Peacock,

Crossfield; Chas. -M. Campbell, Pon-

AH day yesterday right up till the 
time the last train was in last, night 
delegates were calling up at the temple 
and registertag, and'besides these there 
were a whole lot more that did not 
register.

Mow Pipe Organ ,in Tempi#.
The new pipe organ, which was re

cently , purchased by the Masons was 
uefd yesterday for- the. first time. It 
is à beautiful instrument and was pur
chased from.Casavant Frères, SL Hya- 
çinthe.' Que., and they just finished 
installing it yesterday afternoon.

Some of.the special features of this 
or^gn are its chimes, which make it 
unique in that it is the only organ 
fitied with chimes in Western Canada. 
.Ttipy arc very beautiful and combined 
with the two manuals, eleven speaking 
stops and seven couplers, make a very 
complete instrument.

Third Degree .Work.
- W. M. Connaeher and the other offi- 
cef », of Perfection lodge last night con 
ferred the third degree on several mem
bers. and it was on .this occasion that 
the organ was first used. The organist 

-1s-F. B- Cooper, who was formerly or- 
çgnlst in the First Baptist church, and 
the music, rendered last night was par
ticularly pleasing,, the tone of the in
strument being excellent. .The chimes 
were also beautiful, and on the whole 
thJB Maeons are to be congratulated on 
having speh a" fine instrument 

1 The list <rt delegates who registered 
at. the temple yesterday is^as follows:

.John I» Evans, Cochrane ; E. H.

York and keeping over the Hudsdn 
river, with one stop, although two 
stops are allowed. For the last six 
months 'Curtiss has been manoeuverlng 
for the prize of $10,000 offered by the 
World for a- flight from New York or. 
reverse with one stop. Recently he 
has been conducting experiments Jo 
determine the - ability of his latest 
model to light on the water and flogt 
without upsetting. . Without airtight

oka; ‘M-' M. Downey, Medicine Hat; 
W. L. Gibson, Jas. M. Key, P. Pldgeon, 
Bed Deer; A. 6. Roseborough, Ver
milion; C. G. Austin, Wetaskiwin; H. 
E. Manning, A. Reid, Ponoka; W. J. 
Carrol!, Alix; E. Wateon Young, E. W. 
Lang/ Rev. K. C. McLeod, Camrose; 
J. D. Curren. Cochrane : M.- Webber, 
CSamrose ; Dr. C. W. Field, Jas. 6. Reid. 
Vegrevllle: E. H. Malcolm, F. W. 

. Nichol, Wm. Gibb, Killam: W. Smith, 
Dtv G. D. Stanley. High River; J. J. 
Duhlop, Dr. A. E. Braithwaite, Dr.

compartments to sustain the aeroplane piling, <3eo. Bragg. Wm. Rea, T. M. 
upon the water, Curtiss believes that Turnbull, Edmonton; K. O. G. Rodell, 
he could fly from .Albany to New Torki Wetaskiwin; W. If. Smith, A. G. Stu- 
ln one lap. However, he hgs equipped ! dur. J- E. Stauffer, M.P.P., J. Findley, 
himself with lifebuoys and the weight OJdabuiy ; Geo. E. Bowker. Ponoka 
of the lifebuoys necessarily deduct*.

dette of-North Europe, Bishop from wbaf would otherwise be avail- ’Scott, Thos. McNj 
Burt for Europe, Baron. U. X. ■ abl6 supply of gasoline. , 1 B, B. Hoyt. Geo. 1
tar Russia, Dr. Ibuka for Japan, Curtis will start from Bennsselaer Lethbridge; Rev.kùu wç . m \ _ _ __

the Rev. Dr. H- A. Moffatt for Korea, island below the bridges -across 
• ~ iv. J. McKenzie for New-Zealand, Hudson to Albany.

capri and H. Llpson Hancock for Australia; . 
"ilfrid ! joint secretaries, Marion Lawrence for

Alvin; Ripley, Dr. J. 8. Stewart, Hugh 
McNabb, J. H. Fleetwood, 

Whelan, E. V. Dooley, 
Robt. Pearson, Ed

monton; A. M. Campbell, Lacombe; J. 
A. Jackson, Ponoka: Robt Wynn, In- 

l<: nlsfail, W^ A. Brodle, Ponoka; George 
in; H. J. Smith, "J. Kemptis, Pin- 
Creek; J. S. MacLachlan, Robt

Entire Herd Destreysd,
St John, N.B., May 24—Twenty 

three head of cattle, composing the M. Hayes, 
wh<^e milk herd of John Hannah. ♦ Trunk Pacific, spent today ia
milkman here, were burned to death jtaj in conference with Sir ___ ___ ______ _______ . HP
late Monday night in a fire which de- Leürler and Hon. G. P._ Graham to1 the-Un’ted-'States and the IJev,; Carey- *!*.**•**>****.*'***.**:**j#t- JH JJH _________
stroyed his barn. It ia befieved t regard to national transcontinental Boniy for England; statistical secre- * \ A Patterson, Macleod; E. P. Ruddy. W.
been caused by a tramp going matters. Chairman Parent of (be N. taries, Geo. Shipway for England and * No- King's Birthday Celebration <r o, Lowry. J. L. Lunds, Leduc; A. H.

r^lace There were^uiSrs of a T.R. commission says that district “F” Hugh Corit for the United States; h — Â spurr. High River:, J. E. Elliott. O. W.
cate a place. There were rumors oi wm be open for regular traffic in joint general treasurers, F. A. Weils 5 Ottawa, May 24.—A cable- ft - j ■ mr ■ -----
man being burned to death in.etne tire. Augugt «r ■ ' ------. • -• jLLJ
but search has "revealed no evidences.
When neighbors and firemen gathered
it-was too.late to save any o^he cat ---------------o-------------- convention by the Sunday school con- ft -hat his' Vi;:://sha-il not' oc -ft
tie, an^ t0^y _ twaitv-three Montreal Defeated Capital ventton of Mexico, was unfurled to- ft . celebrated this year, : either In ft
havoc or t . m., o±—ti, -x .— night. Greet applause greeted -this ft the-United kingdom or- to the ft

ftp. A telegram was sèht: to tbe ft Dominions: beyond ithe seas.i®W;4 
vhlch convention to President Diaz of Maxi- ft .Kirig’s birthday occurs ’on Jude :: 
by a èo, and to a- nuihber of prominent Sun-

frantic efforts of its father to recoveev 
it When the Goodyear settled be
neath the surface Of the Water It w*s 
evident that site was practically brok
en in two. the action Of the water l)av-' 
ing completed the destruction begun 
by the blow received In the collision.

Following the accident Captain Gib
son of tlfm Wood, ordered the life boats 
lowered and gave the Crew instruction^ 
to make every possible effort to save 
any sailors of- the sinking steeimer. 
Within a short time the yawl boat wan 
brought alongside the Wood and fire 
people, Captain Hemenger, Steward 
Frank Bassett, Mrs. Emma Bassett, 
Frank Molltck and George Grant were 
taken aboard, all In an exhausted coni 
djtion caused by . their exertions to 
save themselves and the length of time 
they were in the water.

- . . -----o '

GREAT WORK BEFORE 
CANADIAN LAYMEN

Very Interesting and Instructive Dis
cussion at Meeting at Y. M. C. A. 

on Monday Night.

At supper ia the Y. M. C. A. build* 
ing Monday evening Secretary Ballan- 
tyne presented to the Calgary co
operating committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary ’Movement a report of his 
visit to the American Misionary Con
gress, held at Minneapolis recently.

Dr. A. M. Scot presided and there 
were at the table representatives of the 
missionary boards of our various 
churches.

The fulness of Mr. Ballantyne’s re
port of this-Missionary Congress last
ing over three days and three meet-, 
ings per day and at all or most of 
which there were over 4,000 of the 
leading business and professional men 
of the United States ln attendance has 
convinced the Calgary co-operating 
committee that if Canada, Alberta 
and Calgary would maintain their 
present position among the leaders of 
this world wide movement they must 
get busy without delay to prepare for 
the proposed Alberta conference to be 
held ln Calgary in November next

Mr. Balantyne reports that- every 
state ip the union was represented at 
the Minneapolis convention but one— 
Nevada—and that the business aspect 
of all the meetings of the convention 
Is indicative Ot the world wide effect 

(of this greatest of all business .ven
tures.

Another noticeable feature of the 
Minneapolis convention is the aston
ishing fact that not since the civil waf 
has so mâny " of the states of the 
union been represented at any meeting 
or series of meetings.

In Knox church Sunday school room 
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock » 
mage meeting of men will be held te 
diseuse with the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement the most-effective means of 
getting together the different Alberta 
mo* end organizations to thoroughly 
organize and successfully carry 
through the proposed Alberta confer
ence n»kt November and all churches 
and pastors are specially and urgently 
requested to see that at least four rep
resentatives from each church are on 
hand.

-- ------ -o-------------------
Bii’H’nfl o.-wti, in Wtanipeg

charred carcases being alt 
left of the Hannaft herd, with? 
keason Just opening. He valued toe 
stock at *1,000 outride the profits. The 
building was owned by David Uorkery, 
and was Insured. ,1

Montreal, May 24.—The lac 
son was opened here today with a afttli 
game to the Montreal league, in which coni 
Montreal defeated the Capitals 
score of 8 to 6. Neither team we# to 
championship form.

j.. C. McNeil, uranum:- D. J.
Mcpfcmld, :MÎ, R. Màtliesoii, Granum:

! ifl

I ! I
PE * li

day school workers throughout tbe *
world, ana telegrams of-’congratut*-

* King’t 
ft 3rd.

"finnir-ev. Man May 24.—Severn 
million dollars worth of building per- 

^ Knight,. Cochrane ; A. B. Provost,1 mlis for this year so far. That waa 
.Deer; Geo. D. Wallace, Wetaskl- 1 the figure that was passed yesterday

************ * ft *.*1

G. W Marriott; R. H. Christie, 
dna; W. J. Cralgle, Leduc, Ho- 

Reld, C. B.J Maddbrtald. Dr. H. 
, Edmonton.

in the city. The figure established » 
record for Winnipeg, and is two mil
itons of . dollars ln excess of any pre
vious yeaik

Mi


